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It is for these reasons that it has been our constant wish
1't//1' that the Charter of the, United Nations should constit

tute a covenant to regulate the relations among the
respective cOl1nlries, bethp,.y great or small, and that it
should provide a basis for\'resolving all disputes among
n,atio~s. 0 It is,ctherefoJYiI1~ess~~;£iii~'we.sho!11~av~id
conflicts, defend each f,Jther agamstJiaggresslon an<2 build
a prosperous and gl~OUS futur~.o0. ~ 1\

6. The policies of do~inati,on by force and.those l~J
.arouse conflict are obsole\~ and indeed fruitles!k They ~~,,'
have ~use9 a great deal Q,f harm to humanity and have
resulted frequently in. a holocaust (lllloog' the nations.
They have rendered.more.difficult the task of the-United.
Nations. These policies have been the cause of the adop
tion by some of methods~\ that failed 'to produce any
positive results. Herein lies the cause of the tension,
the disturbances, the instability frotn which humanity
now suffers. This is the chief cause of cold war. It,ls
also the source of theraee in armaments which exhausts
human resources and which draws all closer to destruc
tion. and subversion. It also is the reason for all the
aggression, hate and fighting in some of the regi()J.1s 'of
the world. If we turn to the provisions of the (;United
Nations Charter and base our relations with each'other
on what it prescribes and endeavour to be faithful to its i\

provisions both in letter and in spirit, we will avoid
suet:,\ consequences, . . .

, ; -' ,0

7. We should,be guided by the fact that all the peoples
of the world are .entitled 'to' their. freedom,and independ
encein the name of.the principle ()f. self-determination.
This is the only way for humanity to' avoid the effects"
of crises and the destruction of. war. ' This would ,ppen
an eraof real peace and mutual 'ul,lderstanding.,among
the countries of the world. "It would .initiate ran ;,tge
where goodwilland co-operation would work in °f~vour
of humanity-as a whole.' It is fortunate. for humanity
that we.have witnessed, in this .Organization;dudng.t~e
past few. years, a new tr~nd. Jhat has .strengthened the
aspirations of human beingsand re~tored.to: them. their.
confidence; We'have "also felt'l1 keen. desire" to abide",
by the Artic1~sof the Charter ,anel'to proceed on a
.rigpteous;pa~h.. There is no dqubt..that tIte..~QmmeJ,1.dable o

effort made' byth~Seci."etary-GenerakDag H:unma~
skjold, has resulted,ill' inip9rtan~.progl'es~ •t()wards .this
lofty objectiveJorwh,ich we~~~veryappreciativeand
grateful. .Our only hope is that. the UnttedNations wm'
strivetocomplywitp theproyisions •cif' the Cha~ter so
astooe veryJaithful1:o;theJ?rincip~e~Jo.fju~Hcellnd,to .
res[}ect human"dignitY~¥le shoulc1seekresolutelyJor, "
theae'~very. of the, message of theWnite4,. N"ationsca~d
for thepJ:eservationofse~urity and,peaceamo:ngnatioris.
;;rheUnited'N"ations:will thert,wear~·s~re*:;be.able,to:x:e" It·

(;jtain,a~ ~~I:lDseque~ce"its:aignit)r.;iAAc1 Will,remainthe'
,best:·ag~ncy.· of,hlitnanity.f()r~peac~llrtd.ju$tice.~ridits

l\sIiil'ations.T imJ?lore the Almighty thatall~ofpswilld
do our ~txnostforthewelfare l)fhumanitr. '.~', ,i \' ., ... '. ' .
,,,> ,',.'1)..' ., ',' "•. '.' ...,.. ..".... .i' .,:.... ......." ..
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.
.4.ddre•• by Hi. Maje."y King Saud of Saudi Arabia

1. .The PRESIDENT: Once again. the General As
sembly has the privilege .of. welcoming the Head of
State of a Member nation. Such a visit, I believe, is
desirable because it brings into closer contact and better
understanding the Member State concemedand the
United Nations. As an Asian I am all the morehappy
tQIiave. the hon.our of welcom~ng HiS"M.ajesty the King
of Saudi Arabia. • . J' .

. 2. I have a great pleasurejh requesting His Majesty
to address the General Ass~bly. .

//' ,~'

3. H.M. KING SAUD~OF SAUDI ARABIA:l In
thename of Allah, the Almighty and the All-Merciful.
4. Mr. President, and Members of the United Nations,
I would like to express my gratitude to you for welcom
ing me here and for this opportunity to address the
General Assembly. I would like to express through
you my appreciation and best. of wishes to, the United
Nations, the Organization to which humanity has linked
its aspirations.
S, ' The Charter of the United Nations, when it was
formulated approximatelyeleven years ago, ushered in
a new era' of happiness,' freedom and security for,.,all the
peoples of the world. The Charter was indeed wel
comed by my' country, and' was received with warmth
and zeal. GWe are a pacific nation by nature and I take
.itthat all.of you'are aware that the meaning' of the word,
Islam, is peace. Our daily salutations.bear the connota
tion of peace. .Our Islamic teachings for more. than
thirteen centuries 'have ordained that we abide 'and con
ductourselves in ~ooforl1'!jty Withthepd~dples. of equity
a~d equality-. The Almighty has creat'ecl. us as nations

,and clans in order that we might co-operate. Upon that
premise rests. interiiational.co-operati9n, ~ permanent
peace and .mutual. security, and also the pJ;'ineiples of
repellingaggress,ionanduJ?holding the victims. ~We, be
lieve in huma,nandspirit.ual values. We stand on.moral'
principles,. on .thefreedom and dignity of humanbei,ngs
and on co-operation.amongthe.£ree.dorn... :"lovingp~oples ..

! '..'
, .' ....,:' ,if '

l!GngSaud,spokein Aral#The' :English version of his
statement was 'supplied by thedelegation;:(/
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15. Of course,' that is not the case in Chile. In 'our
countryJ both learned opinion and the law hnve \\phetd
the conceptof the independence of women in the matter
of nationality, regarding it as one of thefundamentnl
manifestations of the dignity of the human person. This
does not mean thnt Chile disparages the value of,the
principle of the unity of the family i in keeJ?ing withits
tradition, deepl,-rooted in history and Christian ethics,
Chile has corisistently supported this principle, While
Chile concurs in the view that the homogeneity of the
marriage is necessary for the balanced development of
the members.of the family group and considers that a
married woman should be able to acquire the nationality
of her husband if she so wishes, it also believes that a
married woman should be free not to adopt her hus
band's nationality and, instead, to retain her nationality
of origin if she so desires.
16. Chile's internatlone! commitments in the matter
of the nationalityof wr.nen are embodied in instruulcnts
of many years' standing. In the Convention on Nation
ality of Montevideo, 1933, which became law in Chile
on 6 May 1935, the principal provision contains the
following clause: "Neither matrimony nor its disso
lution affects the nationality of the husband or wife or
of the children."
17. In addition, the Chilean legislature, in deference
to the desire of husband and wife for homogeneity of
nationality in marriage, has enacted legislation confer
ring certain privileges on married persons in the matter
of nationality.
18. I shall not expatiate on other provisions of our
legislation which show how far it goes beyond the
objectives of this draft convention; nor shall I refer to
the unrestricted political rights enjoyed by Chilean
women or to their enviable position in Chilean private
law.
19. I should merely like to say that, in the light of the
provisions of Chilean law as described .by me, we might
have taken the stubborn position of opposing some of
the reservations made to this convention in the Third
Committee, basing" ourselves not only on our law an~
practice, but also on the fact that Chile has alway~
objected to the territorial clause and to the unrestricted
admissibility of reservations in instruments relating to
human rights. Instead of obstinately clinging to these
precedents, instead of thinking of our own women, who
no longer have such problems, out consciously collabo-

,1 rating in a common endeavour to remove effectively
one of the most objectionable forms of discrimination
in international life, we made it our duty to contribute,
by practical means, to the realizationof the fundamental
idea of this draft convention. Our only reservation-s
we shall makerio other--is that relating to the com
pulsory jurisdiction of the International Court of JtIS
tice, this attitude being consistent with the invariable
positionof the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Govern-
ment of Chile. ~ 0

20. Actually, thet,:,'i'} very little dogma in the' draft
convention which the Third Committee is recommend
ing'to this Assembly. It is one of the most economical
texts in existence.for it does notset forth a Whole range
of 'pl'inciplesamong which States .are free toshb~se
those they will respect. It has only two substantIve
articles: article 1 provides that neither marriagenor~

the change of nationality by the husband ,during mar
riage shall affect the nationality of the';::wifei artic1e'2,>
provides that a married person retains his nationality,'

General Auemblr-Elevcnth le..lon-Plenary Meetln..1001
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if the othet spouse voluntarily ncq\\b:es the nationality reasons fot this: first, our p~escnt formulation imposes
of another State or renounces his' nationality. Either a stricter obligation on the administering Powers to
these two key articles of the convention art} accepted ancl endeavour to secure the consent of the govemmen~s of
States must abide by them, or else they are the subject dependent territories to' the application of the conven..
ofreservations in which case the State making the reser- tion in those territories within a certain specified time.
vntions ceases w:,be a contracting party. There is really For that reason certain cldegations might well prefer
no other alternl\tlVe. it to the alternative proposal. Secondly, our formula~
21. My country hopes that the General Assembly will tion as contained in tlie document now submitted to 'this

tl' . t t b 't b r th t' . Assembly is substantially identical with the one which
approve us lOS rumen ecause 1 e ieves a 111 ques- was adoptc..d without any opposing votes at. a conference
tions of human rights, and of course in others too, we
have gone beyond the stage of academic and, theoretical in Geneva Jast summer attendel;! by fif(y..one States
discussions. The seriousness of the international situa- Members (\f the United Nations)!and members of the
tion and the supreme test to which the United Nations specialized agencies. That Conference adopted the
is being put at this time of decision make it imperative most recent convention t~ J~(~ adopted under United
that instead of extolling 'principles, we should improve Nations auspices. It is naturni;i,therefore, that Govern-
our methods of work on. the basis of a realistic view of ments would wish on this occa~~on, where the circum-'
things so that we may be able to offer the peoples who stances are substantially the same,. to adopt an attitude
look anxiously to us definite, positive and fruitful wholly consistent with the attitude adopted by their
assistance._ representatives at Geneva last summer. '
22. If this Assembly persisted in offering the world 26. With these' preliminary remarks, I now, turn to
nothing but pompous speeches, insincere attitudes and the substance of our proposal. 1 hope that repreaenta-

,,0 sterile inaction, the hopes of mankind would be cruelly tives wiU have had the opportunity to reflect on it. I
disappointed and man would be faced ,vith the prospect say this because we are convinced that there has been .
ofhopelessness, The time has come when the legislation some misunderstanding about the purpose of territqpal
and judicial decisions in all countries should recognize application articles of this kind. Let' me briefly state - 0

the social realities of this era in which all human values again the reasons for such an article. c

arc changing with such giddy speed. Out of the obscur- '27. Quite simply,"the purpose of such an articleis to
antism and prejudice of the past, women have emerged secure that the convention is not applied to any territory
in this century as a most important 'factor in progress for whose international relations the United Kingdom
in every respect. The anachronistic veil has fallen and is responsible until the government of that territory has
today that withered symbol lies mouldering in oblivion, been consulted and has given its consent: first, because
Women retain, and will probably always retain, the it is our general practice to consult- and I am sure that
spirItual qualities which are the irreplaceable and ever- no one will deny that that is a good one-l-and, secondly,
lasting ornament of their grace, and without which the because in 'many ,..:ases the territories' concerned h~)ve
most beautiful part of life would be gone; but the rights been given such a large measure of se1f-governmen~ ;(hat
which we wish to grant them do not detract from their it would be a plain political and constitutionalimpdssi-
grace, but rather embellish it and give full expression bility for us not to consult them. These territories are
to their dignity. . being advanced towards self-government. This is in
23. In conclusion, I express the hope that this stirring accordance with the provisions of the Charter, The Gold
message from the United Nations will be received Coast is an example. When the case of British Togo-
gratefully in all parts of the worl~ b)' women who have land was discussed recently in this Assembly, the repre-
been offended and humiliated. That will be the. finest sentative of Indi~, Mr. Krishna Menon, made it per..
reward for our efforts: fectly clearthat; -in his view, the Gold Coast, together
24. Mrs. ELLIOT (United Kingdom): My delega- with British Togoland, was now completely ready to
tion has submitted an amendment [AIL. 218] for the assume full international status. In making fhis clear
addition to this convention of a territorial application he desc~'ibed in some~etail ~h~ lo~g e::cperienc~ whi~h
article the territory had hap m admlOlstermg its own internal

Cl. '.. '.. .~ffairs. .The Gold Coast-or Ghana, as it is now to be--
25., Before I discuss the substance of the propo~e~~,ds.llQ isolated case, and I .a*reP,resentativ~s; frankly
article, let me.first sa~ ~ w9rd about ~he proced.u~e we and bluntly, 'would they.serlotisly Wish us to ride rough-

lave !oUo,,:ed m subl~uttmg It. :rhe arbc!e was orlgmal!y shod over .the polit~cal rights' 'of emergent territories
submitted m the Third C~mmlttee. !t is referred to m such as-this? For that.is whatwe ate being asked to do
paragraph 19 of the Thtrd.Co~mlttee's report. [AI if we ar~required to'. accede to international instruments
346,2]. From.that parag.raph It will be seen th,at ,m the on their' behalf without consulting, them,.and _securing
Third. C0tnnuttee we wlthdre~ at!r prop~sal. m .faY~)l~r their consent-. We certainly have no suchintention] we
of another proposal for a-territorial application article intend to continue to consult aUour territories in such
submittedby the delegations of Peru, Chile and Mexico. circumstances.' 1;0

'We did so because we thatt~:ht the proposal submitted '. . '. . ., ..' .... ... r.
by these three delegations constituted a sincere effort 28., ,N'?W, ~h!s means that ~fOll~. terrttory"and only
to meet ourpoiut of view. Indeed in essence.it did meet one, JS u!lwdhng, for wh~t may yerJ: w,eUbe .C?Cc.~l1ent
our point of view, and we are grateful for the under- reas0t:ts, t,a have!" c~nvenbonappb~~ !nlt,Jhenowltho~t
standing' shown. by the sponsors. Subsequently, how- a.territorial application d.aus~.peI:l11lttmg ~eparateacc~s:-
ever, .we were given. to understand ,in· informal discus- ~lon~s regards other te~rltorles which are, ready t~,~1>ply.
si0115 that the article in the terms. which we now propose It, w.ecotdd no~ accede on b~half 9tany,of our,terntor,les.
would be more likely,to secure "the favourable 'votes of l.thmldhat this argu~~pt l,S conc1uslve.~: .....:r
certaindelegation!l which were not able in. the Third 29; I have so far 'stated tIie argu.ment ingenerat term~,

. ,Conlmittee to support.· the proposal of Chile, Mexico but let me now illustrate how if applies in', the •case'Qf
,.iandPeru.' 0\1r understanding 'is. thatt~:7!e weretwQ thi~ ,parttcultlr convention. 'r shalltake as~e.xample··

11 0 '" •

o



34. That. is Our case, 1 have endeavoured to present
it. in the shortest possible form and without any appeal
to emotion, That IS not to say that we should be uncon
seloua of or neglecting .the importance of this and simi
lar conventions which deal with personal relations. Gov
ernment is not an end in itself, but a means to secure
the greater happiness of its citizens.
35. These far-reaching questions of the choice. of na
tionality,which, by the nature of things, come to men but
seldom; are time and again presented to women, often
in forms directly affecting the immediate circumstances
of their dllily [ives, They have been summed up in some
of the mo;~tpoignant words of literature in the Book of
Ruth, in t1,le Old Testament, spoken by Ruth, the Arab
girl from Moab, as she threw in herIot with Naoml, and
so with her husband to come: "Whither thou goest, I
vill go, and thy God shall be my God, and thy people
shall be my people.'
36. It is to save many women from being compelled to
take decisions such as these that we seek for the widest
possible application of the benefitsof this convention. I
ask representatives to reflect upon this most earnestly. I
ask them to vote for our proposal.
37. We have actively promoted this new convention,
We are most anxious to see our dependent territories
benefit from it. If our ]?roposal is adopted we shall be
able to sign the convention, and we shall do all we can
to encourage everyone to accept it. Only in this way,
therefore, can the interests of the new convention, its
universal application and the interests of all who may
benefit from it best be promoted. .
38. Mr. TOWNSEND EZCURRA (Peru) (trans
lated from Spanish.): The delegation of Peru feels it
necessary to explain the position it took in the Third
Committee in the discussion of article 6 of the Conven
tion.on the Nationality of Married Women.

39. As has occurred many times previously in the
history of this Organization, this article gave rise to a
lengthy debate,between those who favour complete elimi
nation of the territorial application clause and 'those
who consider the clause indispensable. When the debate
threatened to become unduly prolonged and many dele
gations suggested the possibility of working out a com
promise formula, Peru, together with the delegations
of Chile and Mexico, proposed an amendment which
failed to be carried by a small margin of votes. Although
the delegations which opposed the amendment recog
nized the sound, motives and, praiseworthy intention,'of
our.draft, they nevertheless decided to maintain their
original, position unchanged and our conciliatory effor~s

were therefore of no avail. We greatly regret this, since
our amendment, far from tending to perpetuate the old
colonial system, was meant to hasten its disappearance, 0

Thatis one of the purposes of the Charter and consistent
with the. policy which has for long been,steadfastly £01-,
lowed by Peru and the other peoples,of the, great Latin
American family of.nations. .
40.. '-Since the three-Power .amendment which I have
mimt~one~ was •spec.ifica~ly •designed to, sec?re a. Cl)1~- ""
prormsej.rn the' special circumstances of a discussion In
theThird Committee, we deemed it inappropriate to
re-introduce: it' here. However, ,the'"United Kingdol11
has.presented its,ovirn amendment. After careful study"
"ofits,pro:yisions,we havedeoided.to support that amend'
'menwf{ot because 'we believe.in the. virtue of the terri
tori~,l'application clause which will eventually disappear ••',' .
alon:~with all,thefbrtris'Q£dependency.or subordii1ati()~,.

General Aaaembl7--Elcvcnth ~on-Plenarr Mootln..1010

two territorill:s for whose foreign relations we are at
present responsible; one is (1) protected State and the
otJter, a territory which has attained a very large degree
of self-government. The fkst is the territory of Tonga,
whose inhabitants are the subjects of the Queen of
Ton~ The United Kingdom .Government has no au
thonty to alter the nationality law of Tonga rJr to decide

~hether a foreigner who marries a subject. of the Queen

I
~ o o~onga,retains her foreign nationality. That is a mat-
)) ter O~thelaWOfTonga, and any change in the law is a

if.: ~, matte~\ for the ruler. We cannot usurp the ruler's func-
tions, Mld we can only accede to this convention on be-
half o,f tJj~,territory if the ruler has been consulted and
consents. ~ ,
30. The s~d example is the territory of Southern
Rhodesia, in ,~hich self-government has advanced so
far that the terrifui'y~ though not a' sovereign State, has
its own nationality and natioiialitylaw, which are quite
separate from British nationality and nationality law.
-Surely it would be a retrograde step, a step that could
not be, contemplated, for, the metropolitan Government
to seek to bind 'such a territory in respect of matters
affecting' the territory's own nationality law without
prior consultation with and 'consent ,of the territory.
Surely it'is wrong to refuse to recognize that it. is,only
tHe Southern-Rhodesian Parliament that can decide
what Southern Rhodesian nationality law should be and,
therefore, only the consent of the Government of that
territory that can make it possible for the convention

''1 to be applied to Southe~ Rhodesia. '
31. From this it will be seen that ~here is no question
of our proposal operating against the prliiciple of uni
versal application of humanitarian conventions. On the

, contrary, it, would, in fact, promote the Widest possible
application of the convention; for, without a territorial
clause, we may well, as I have just said, not be able to
accede on behalf of any of our, territories. With it,. we
should be in a position to accede on behalf of the great
majority-indeed, very possibly; on .behalf of them all.
32. In this cOl:'nexidn it:has'sometimes been suggested
that the rejection' of ~ ,territorialappli~~tionarticle
fosters the~~principle of ,universaiitr in that ·it m!ikes it
~asier for certain opponents of tile article to accede, to
conventions. 1 earnestly ask representatives to search
their consciences in considering this proposition. Simi
Jar arguments were used, for ex&1l1ple,where'a terri
torialarticle was proposed for the convention on the
political rights of women. The, article did not gain the
r~qu~red inajorityaild, asa result, none of theadmin
istering Powers has been able to accede. But the absence
of such an article has apparently .made it no easier for,
the majority of opponentsof the article to accede td'thaf
convention. This is surely to make a mockery of the
~J.101e principle(jf"univerwity.
~3", It is soine~imes argued also .that.the adoption of ~n
article of this kind in some way disrciminates against
the dependent tefritories, I have never peen ,able to
follow thisargunient., On ,the, contrary, we are' asking
for this'article 'iio~ out of consideration ,for: the pe?ples
of thosetertitories themselves. This article 'w<mldrecog'..
nize ,that,we,have:,no;right tojriipose',' our decisions, on
tertitories '"which',have '.an :indep~nd~nt ""choice in' this
matteri Surely this JSllot' d~scri~inatiol1 ;sutely·. it 'i,s
the oppo~ents()£'this .~rticlewhCl' '?ore really 'asking for
.discrimbationwhcnthey,wish this right .and the early
benefHtf,of this convention to.be.denied to theseterri-
tQr:ie~,J} ,, '';\I ,

.~
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;hith account for its existence, but because we consider
it to be a step forward i!) the relations between metro...
PQlitntl countrieS'and peoples which have not yet fully
nchieved self-government.
41. The delegation of Peru believes that the United
Kingdom amendm~t should be considered, not in
isolation, but as a forw~d step or stage in the pr~cess of
evolution of the territc)rial application clause. In its
classic form, that clause has appeared in the majority
of the United Natious conventions, including the Con...
ventionon the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime
of Genocide which was signed and ratified by many
delegations traditionally hostile to the elar'se,
42. Meanwhile, there has. been a cleat tendency to
deprive the clause of its original rigidity, and a second
type of convention, reflecting the evolution to which I
havealluded, provides that, in the absence Cl a reserva...
tion by the metropolitan State, the provisions of a con
vention of this second type shall apply to Non-Self...
Governing Territories, The language of the classic
clause, as you know, was quite different: it wouldstipu
late that the provisions of a convention were not deemed
to be applicable to all dependent territories, unless the
metropolitan State concerned exercised its faculty of
extending them to such territories as' it consideredap
propriate as from a date to be appointed by that State.
43. The third type of convention, which I believe to
be our general objective, provides for the automatic'
application of its provisionsto all dependent territories.
There exist only two conventions of this type. On the
other hand, the more recent conventions, those dealing
with slavery and with the control of narcotic drugs,

" belong to the second type. The proposal now presented
0, by the.Dnited Kingdom is similar in nature to the,

language of the conventions which I have: mentioned
and 'We therefore consider it a step forward which'we
shouldfavour and support.
44. It provides ,thqt the metropolitan Powers under
take to declare in which,territories the provisions of the

, convention will apply ipso facto. "It further stipulates
that where a domestic constitutional process is required,
the State concerned undertake to complete the necessary
actionwithin one year and, after the expiry of that year,
to inform the Secretary-General of the results of the
action taken. We believe that any form of supervision
,of, the metropolitan authority constitutes a limitation
which isof direct benefit to the peoples of the Non-Self;'
Governing Territories, whosejnterests we must safe
guard and protect through this' international. Organiza
.tion, As long' as metropolitan, States and non-self-gov
eming peoples, exist, we consider it necessaryto support
any, efforts to' eliminate the, unpleasant features, of., the
colonial system and, to promote self-government wh,ich
is one of the fundamental purposes of the United Na
,tions, as.laid down in the' Charter. ",' '
'45., Consequently,' and •without prejudice to Peru's
traditional support for the self-government of peoples,

, our delegation accepts the United Kingdomamendl1'len~

.as. an ,int~rim 'solutio.n, leading 'to, the futufC07-aud'': ~e
hope' eady---elimination of the, ter:ritorialapplication
clause. ' " '". '

"-46~ At the same time, Ply delegatlotlwishes .totnake
it .clear thatits support ,of the United 'Kingdom draft is
condition;d upon this principle of evolution and progress
and is ,co~pled' with,the hope that 'this and the :tnany
other humanitariar; instruments of. the United .Nations
'l)1aybe ratified by the greatest possible number of,coun- '
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trlesand becomeapplicable to ever more persons eligible
for the benefit of their provisions. For the reasons I
have indicated, our support in no way prejudices the
more advanced positions we may take in other cases, as
international law develops and the dependent peoples
progress towards full enjoyment of their sovereignty.
47. MissMA:f:tAS (Cuba) (Iratl$lated from Spanish) :
The Cuban delegation considers this a historic date for
the United Nations because we now have before us for
consideration in plenary meeting ,this draft Convention
on the Nationality of Married Women, the product of
many years of hard work in the Commission on the
Status of Women. We consider this to be an achieve
ment made possible through the co-operation and good
will of all the members of that Commission wHo studied
with zeal, with thoroughness and with enormous int,erest
the draft convention which my country had the honour
to introduce there.
48. This instrument marks the end of an arbitrary
rule under which a Woman was deprived, by virtue ofher
marriage-itself an act of the' free will--of that free will
on contracting marriage, in,that in-many cases the effect
of marriage was that she wasunable to retain her 'nation...
ality of'origin. If the Assembly now adopts this instru...
ment bya, vast majorityi, .if not unanimously, it will be
putting an end to this discrimination against women as
human beings. '
49. We now have before us an amendment submitted
,by the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland for the inclusion of a new article in the draft
~orivention.' " ' ' .,
50. What was impossible yesterday maybe possible
todayin the .United Nations. I say this, because we are
daily making.history and we are doing so through the
goodwill and co-operation displayed by all the Member
States. " ,
51., We, regard the United Kingdom amendment as
both fair and Iogical. Its' substance is already contained
in a provision which has been ,endorsed by a great tlum...
bel',of Members o~ the, Unite~i,.Nati:onsin Jhe Supple
mentary Convention, on the abolition,of Slavery,' the
,Slave-Tdde and' Institutions arid Practices .Similar to
Slavery. That Convention, the .product ',of ,a.' conference
held .in G~n~va Inthesummer of 1956, ,wasapprove,d
by 40 votes to none, witli,3 abstentions. That~onven...
tion has now been ratified by thirty-~ol1r State~~ thirty
one of which' are Members of the United Natio~s. 'I
:sho\1ld like to read out the,namesofthose 'States':"Aus,
traiia; Belgium, 'Byelorussian SoViet'Sodalist;Repitblic,
'Canada, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, El Salvador;.France,
Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Hungary, India, Iraq,'I~ra:el,
Italy, Liberia,Luxembourg, Mexico,'Netper1a~ds, Nor..
'way, Pakistan, Peru, Poland,Ponugal,' Rom,ania., Sri..
dan,>Ukrairiiatl Soviet Socialist R~public, Union of So
viet .Socialist Republics, United' Kingdom" a~d,-'Yugo·
slavia " " . ,', , '0',,' •

52. , jusias itsu~portedth~am~ndirteri~,qft:hile,Mex~
icoand Peru in the Third COmmittee,: th~' delegation.pf
Cuba;,Will now'cast,its vote 10 favour of the:tJ.m.eridmetit
'pres~ted b~the United Kingdom,~eCau~etliatan1en.d.
menWas ,I-have sta:ted'before, is 'botl1' logi~rancl /fair.
We '. are not .hereh,'fhe,'United ,Nati0lls,' to'close doors,
/hut to open tp~.:VVle-f;Ollsiderthis'a,1pC11dment to,be a'
·step.fcirwardand 'we iiiust, continue.to triakr.l"apid:ioJ;~
ward progress in the,field,ofrelations betweencoutltrie~,'

'Whic~,!lrellowb~ngadm~nistered;orpr<?t~ct~dand:th(!b :',
;c:outitrles, responsible.for, th~· r~latI9~s With th~m.



Assembly Is able, aftet long and careful consideratio~
to SUbmit to, the Assembly for endorsement a draft con
vention dealing with a subject as important as the
nationality of married women. "All of the members of
the Committee who have played a. constructive role ill
the discusalons, both 'this year and last year, as well as
the members of the Commission on the Status of Women
who.prepared the draft which was the basis for our dis
CUSSIon, are to be congratulated. When this convention
has been adopted by the General Assembly, we shall
~ave tak~ a significant step .. forward toward the estab
lishment, m t~e whole field'of human rights, of common
standards whichmay be accepted by all nations.

, 6~'::..J'~e p~esent conv~tion, deali~g as it does with
the llationahty of married women, covers only a small
part' of the very complex subject of nationality, and
regrets ~ave been expressed in many quarters that it was
not possibleto attack the whole problem at once. Never
theless; it i.s gratifying that it has proved possible to
achieve a WIde measure of agreement on one particularly'
troublesome aspect of nationality problems, that is, the
question of the. nationality of married women.
63. . The Canadian. dele~tion h:,s no difficulty. in .sup
porting the draft convention as It stands, but there are
some aspects of it which, in our view, could have been

() consid~~ably improved: Our .c~iticisms,have nothing
to-do WIth the substantive provisions, but rather have to
do with the fact that the, convention, as now drafted, '
may tend to restrict the number of States.which will be
able to adhere to it.' For instance, my delegation would
have preferred for this convention a reservations clause
which would have afforded greater,opportunity to States '
to. subscribe ~o it even if they ,to!ll~ do so only with cer
tain reservations. However, since the provisions of.the
covenant are consonant with' existing citizenship legis
latiop in Canada, we did not press this view.

,64. A much more serious shortcoming of the text. of
the convention as it has emerged from the Third Com
mittee is, in our opinion, the fact that it does not contain
a suitable territorial application clause which would
enable metropolitan States with dependent territories to
accede to it.
65. For this reason, my delegation is pleased to note
that the United Kingdom delegation has introduced, by
:way of amendment, a territorial applicationdause which .
w~ ~hillk should be. acceptable not only to most Admini
.!!tenng States but also. to the ,. Assembly generally. The
text, which is n()w before us is pJ:~ctically Identical with
the t~t of the territoria!~~pplidltion clause which was
adopte9 by an ove~wl{elmingm~joritylastyellr at the
C<;>nf~r,ence'.0 11.!Be Suppl.ementary Convention on the

.i\bohtIon ,of .S1a:very .whlch was. held'fn ... Geneva last
summer. .Th.e Canadian delegation. voted in' fayour of
'the tel"ritorial,application,.clause )Vhichwas adopted' on
that occasion in Geneva,arid'we shall accordingly vote
infavour Of.the clause, which has' now ,been' presented
to,the General Assembly for. consideration. We', shall
do' spoot becattse, of . any dire<:tinteresf 'in 'territorial
'appliCatiori,'clauses as srich~ .. since. the'probletnS .'which
clauses, oHhi!!. kind are intended to meetddnotarise'itl

-: C~nada:. ;~eare; however, in.ter~steci in facilitatillgtbe
WIdest pOSSible applicati()n.of the terms. oftheconven
tion; ~l1d 'it'sec111sto'us that it would be. regretta.ble to
'~d0p.t\'a '. pos,iti6n whic~ 'would 'havetheeffe.ct ofpre
vetittng ~tates 'with'cl~pendentterritql:'ies,;frot1l"signing;)
We.ohav~b~entoldby administering:?owersthat. they ,

j will '~ot ,be able to s~~ the convention if ·its' provisio.ns
are'to,apply a~tomat1~illly to those 'dependent territorIes

. ''-/

er
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53. ~f. we reje~t: this clause, the convention cannot be
as universal as It should be. We therefore, appeal to all .
St.ates represented here t~ ~ar these considerati?ns. in
mind and to endorse by their votes the humanitarian
aspect of this convention by approving the text unani
mo"sly or at least by a large majority.
54., Mrs. RtlS§EL !Sweden): As previous speakers
have already said, this represents a great day in the
history of the Commission on the Status of 'Women, a
commission on which 1 have the honour to represent my ,
'country and of whiclt 1 am at present Chairman.
·55.. Today, with the presentation to the General As
sembly 'of a convention on the nationality of married
women-a convention. designed to eliminate one of the
great so~rce~ of discrimination against women-we see
t~le «nlminationof many years of work by the Commis-
sion on the Status of Womeh. .
56. During one' period of the preparatory work in this
field, the aim was. to try to establish a convention cover
I~g a broader area, namely, .the nationality of all mar
rle~p~rsons. However, the comments received from the
maJonty of the Govemments wh!ch. gave their vie;ws
on a draft to that effect.seemed to indicate that the time
was-notyet ripe for such a-broad convention. This led
the Commission: to limit its efforts to creating a ccnven-
tionon the nationality of married. women. <)

, 57. This convention provides that the woman shall
not, upon marriage to a person of a different nationality,
;at~to~atically lose her own nationality; whether she
~Ishes ~o Of not, This automatic loss. of nationality has
given nse m .the past to many injustices, which have
already been. re!err~ to by previous speakers, ,. For the
woman who wishes to take her husband's nationality,
special. privileged procedures are provided in the con
vention, but this Choice will be. exercised by the woman
because it is her expressed wish, and. not because the
la.w has arbitrarily deprived her of her own, nationality.
.5R ,1, have already mentioned that this matter has been
the concern of the Commission on the. Status of Women
for many years:-indeed, for several years before 1~ my
self,..became a rpember of the Commission•. kfeel, there
fore,that I should.take thisopportttnity to pay a tribute
tothpse who initiated this reform and who have worked
fql;' ~oJong .and So hard to bring it, about. In this, con
nexlqn" may '1 mention especially .. Miss .Uldarica Maiias,
the. representative. of. Cuoa, who. was the sponsor of. the
~ony~~tipn i,ll ~;he,Conunission. and. has carefully guided
ItS.progr~ss .smce; and my predecessors as Chairman
of ~he.·commission: M;rs.' Marie-HcHene Lefaucheux. of
Fr~ceaqckMi!!s Minerva Bernardino·of the Dominican
Republic.',' •. ,. .: ..' ..... .. .: '. '. •.

v59, ·Like;~pr~viou!!"speakers, 1 should like to say that
we shall g~ve oqr~support to the. amendmentpresentep
by, the·Vntt~dKtngdomd~egatIon. We'shall support
t~l~ain,epd~,el1t, which. r~fe!s.to th~ .• ter!itorial, ,appli~
~on:of the convention, .. because we believe that it will,

.l:K:.in.: ,the i~tere.s~s oftPe, widest appli~tion ofthecon.
'V,ellttmltQlncludeth~proposednewartic1e. ". .. .•.. . .'.' ,.,
,qo; .• ·.·W~;~h~llj.'of .course,.:VQt~·for.th~,~doption, of'~he
,c:olly~ntIol1, a,~ :a,wJ;101e and;hope .to,see ji<'~4opte4Jjy th~

Assem9JYI\Y~tl.t:·.t.~e Jarg~ .111aJor~ty.wpJ(* ',th~' v()ti~gjn
theTh~rd <;Oll1tnlttee seemed tomchcatelt:wottldpbtaln.

:. Wela1l!P,J~op,ethata. great llulllber ofcountries. will
zd~,on~t~atethejr' ~aiih jtlthi~~u!=~"h,eeclear.~fo~W~~y,
,1)~P1t1~ng;partles •to, thec:onyent!olt .,~n, the •.••.I1~~;"fufure.

·61.,·Mr~~' S:tlIPI..EX4Cal1~da~:It'issi1rely ..arto~ca:
,,sion'; forrejoiCirtg '·wnen·a ·Conunittee:of,thp·,Gelletal
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70. As to the draft convention as a whole, my de1ega..
tion, although not averse to its nature and spirit, has to
abstain in the vote,pending the completion of the Indo
nesian Nationality Law, whk.h will contain provisions
concerning the nationality status of married women in
Indonesia.
n. Mrs. MIRONOVA (Union of Soviet Socialist
Re}?ublics) (translated from Russian) : The Soviet dele
gation deems it necessary to give the following explana
tion 0.£ its vote in the Third Committee on the draft

'Convention onthe Nationality of Married Women. The
Soviet delegation voted for this convention as a whole•
as it. considered that the convention is undoubtedly a
progressive document, designed to eliminate the unequal
status of women with respect to changes of nationality
brought about by marriage, divorce or changes in the
nationality 6f the husband. o

72.. 'The principles on which the convention is based
are fundamentally in accordance -with the United Na
tions Charter, which proclaims absolute equality of
rights for menand women. Universal recognition of the
provisions of the Convention drawn up by the Third
Committee should also facilitate the. implementation of
those provisions of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights which reaffirmed the equality of men and women.
73. The Soviet delegationj must, however; point out
Jhat certain unacceptable provisions have unfortunately
been included in the convention, In particular, article
4 is contrary to the principle of broad international co
operation among States in attaining. the objectives of
the convention, because under this article parties to the
convention may only be States Members of the United
Nations, States members of the specialized agencies or
Parties to the Statute of the. International Court of
Justice. We consider that this kind of limitation is
wrong and contrary to the United Nations Charter. '~

74. In the opinion of theSoviet.delegation, the. ques
tion of the right of States to make reservations to this

, convention has also been dealt with incorrectly, because
under article 7 a State may make reservations only to
certainarticles of the convention.
75. As the question of the absolute rights of St.ates in c-,
signing, ratifying and adhering to multilateral agree- -:«,
merits .is .,ofparatll01.1nt importance and beyond the
scope of this convention, the Soviet delegation deems it
necessarytopoint out that as in the past, it maintains
the view that any State, on the basis of the principle
of.sovereignty, has an absolute right to make anyreser
vation it likes to a multilat~ral agreement.
76. Limitation of the-exercise of thi~right can only
have adverse effectson.internationa] co-operation among
States, as such limitations can artificially prevent •• the
adherence of the largest possible. number of .countries
to any agreement,
77. Despite these shortcomings of the convention, the" 0

Sovietdelegation •feels•that its adoption'~d implemen
tationean contribute tq theeliwinationof the unequal
status.of married women in. matters of nationality,. and
thus,. at the .: initiative. of .' the United .Nations . further
steps will be taken to attain the. principle o£equalrights •
for-men aI1d 'Women. . " .. ' '.. . ..-
78.>:Wec()nsider it neces~~l'ytp 'expWnthe reasons
which will gl.tide1.1s inour.vot~on theam.endment. Pl'O~
posed'by the Uni~ed'Kingd0111tosupplenie,ntthed~aft'
convel'ltiortbyan article Otlamethod<o~~tending:it~
other rion-metr6politanTel'ritoiie~The. Pl1rposeofthis
a.pplication .to :Non-Self-Governing,~rust, •• colollial,and

"7th meetln.....-29 J.nu.~ 1957...
whichhave already been granted a measure of autonomy,
since that wOl,1ld be tantamount to withdrawing from
thosedependent territories someot the autonomy already
granted. It is therefore clear that, in the absence of a

,suitable territorial application clause, a considerable
number of States will be.prevented from signing and,as
a result, a large number of women of the world will be
denied. the benefits which this convention is meant to
provide. In the interests of the ~idest possible appliea
tion of this convention, I urgeall)telegations most earn-

. estly to. support the amendmen,t:which has been intro
duced by the United :Kingdqn'i delegation. o
66. It gives-me great, -pleasure to be able to support
the resolution which is before us, by which the Conven
tion "on the Nationality of Married Women will be
opened for signature at the close of the present session.
I am equally happy to be able to announce to the General
Assembly today that, after very careful consideration,
the Canadian Government has now decided to accede
to the Convention on the Political Rights of Women,
which was adopted by the United Nations General
Assembly at"-its seventh session. The instrument of
accession will be deposited with the Secretary-General
in due course. '

,67. Mr. OM PI (Indonesia): My delegation would
like to explain its reason for abstaining in the vote on
the draft resolution contained in the report of the Third
Committee, by which the General Assembly would de-

" eide to open for signature and ratification the Conven
tion on the Nationality of Married Women." Such action
is in line with the position my Government took when
this particular phase of the broad and intricate question
of nationality was considered in the Commission on the
Status of Women and in' the Third Committee at the
tenth and eleventh sessions of the General Assembly.
My delegation attaches great importance to this problem
and wholeheartedly endorses the noble motives which
led to the realization of this convention, although it has
been considered that the convention does not measure
up.• to the standards of. full equality set forth in the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. In this regard,
I am. referring to article 3 of the convention. Wherever
possible, however, my delegation has always lent 'and
will. continue to lend its support to efforts for the im-

, provement of the status of women in general.

68. At the tenth session of the General Assembly, .the
Indonesian' delegation. voted in favour of'the preamble
to .the draft convention because, in proclaiming the
fundamental principle of the equality of men and women,
itwas' in .full accord with the Indonesian .Provisional

, Constitution. However, the Indonesian. delegation' had
to abstain on. the first three substantive articles, since
permanent. nationality .legislation which would define ,
the nationality status' of married women was still under
preparation.

," ,', _' , ,":-), '" ",,' • • ,",' " ' c, .'" "

69. .In. the deliberations in, the Third.Committee, dur
ing the present .. session of the General Assembly,con':
,cerningthe.remaining formalarticles of the, draft· Con..
'vention'ot).,the Nationality of Married Women, my .. dele
gation washappy to-supportalmostall fo~malarticles
as,amended.•... However, my aele~tioll\Vas.compelled to

. vote against the jnsertionofa' territorial application
or~olonialclause, iplipewith thepOsitionmyGQvern

..... ment~as'consistently,taken in regard to questions of
.• this' ·nature••. For. these same •. reasons;'.• ·my.' delegation.
,regrets that itis n()tina position tOS1.1pp0rt the United
Kin~doma111endment" .
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ours devoted to this end by the' Economic and Social
Council, the Commission on the Status of Women and,
in the final, stage; also by the Third Committee of the
General Assembly and by all its individual members,
85. Nevertheless, the draft,convention has several im
perfections which render it less' efficient. For instance,
article 4 contains the restrictive provision according to
which countries which are not members of the United
Nations or the specialized agencies or which are not sig
natories of the Statute of the International Court 'of

, Justice cannot become parties to the convention. The
Czechoslovak delegation is of the opinion that' all inter
national documents, especially conventions of a hu
manitarian character like the one wehave before us on
the nationality of married women, .should be open for
signature to all States without exception. It is only to
be regretted that the proposal of the Byelorussian .dele
gation which, was intended to remove this shortcoming ft

has been rejected. in the Committee. For this reason,
the Czechoslovak delegation is unable to vote, in favour
of the present wording of article 4 of the,convention and
will abstain.
86. We believe that equally unsatisfactory is the word
ing of article 9 of the convention, which provides for
obligatory jurisdiction by the International Court of
Justice in controversies which may arise between two
or more States parties to the convention as to the in
terpretation or application' of its provisions. The
Czechoslovak delegation is not opposed in principle to
the jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice.
The solution of disputes by this Court is considered to
be one of the means of the.peaceful settlement. of inter- ,,'\,
national disputes. However, in our opinion, the sub
mission of the dispute to the International Court of
Justice must of necessity be effected with the consent
of both parties and not only upon the initiative of mercly ,
one party to the dispute, as. is stated in the present

.article 9 of the convention. Therefore, my delegation
will abstain from voting on article 9.· Q

87. My delegation is also not fully satisfied with article
7 of the draft convention because it infringes upon the
universally-recognized right to make reservations re
garding multilateral agreements. This is the inalienable
right of all sovereign States. In its internationalprac
tice, the Czechoslovak Government always stands firmly
for the above principles. For this reason, the Czechoslo
vak delegation is unable to vote in favour of article 7
of the draft convention, and will abstain from voting.
88. The draft Convention on the Nationality of Mar
ried Women is ,in harmony with Czechoslovak Iegisla-.
tion and from, the, international standpoint is' a valuable
instrument .which will play an important •part in tqe
sphere of human rights. The Czechoslovak delegation' .'
will therefore vote in' favour of the draft convention as ."
a whole as it has been definitively drawn up 'by the
Third qommittee.. . . _' '. "\\ '

'89, 'Fhisdraft c~nvention is an important step'i.-i the
development of human rights. All States, indudmg non
self-governing, .trust.and colonial territoriesshould.be
pledged.toprotecr the .right ofmarried women tona
tionality, The •Czechoslovak delegation-holds that all
nations ,irre~pective of their legil· statushave,.to share
the-benefi] qf thiscortvention.We cannotfherefore
agree> withtpe ap1endment put forward by the Britbh
delegation to i~lsert in the convel1tion a new article tend
ingpractically·toe~clude.from. the jurisdictionol the
convention "whole' territories designated •.. as non-metro-

Q' ':' -"~, '....._,;",,:.'. - - ---,', ': ',_ - ;,'C'.J

amendment is really to givemetropoJitan States freedom
in deciding whether or not to extend the application of
this convention to the above-mentioned territories.
79: The reservation in the amendment-according to
which the consent of the metropolitan State is required
before this convention can be applied to Non:.self
Governing, Trust, colonial or other non-metropolitan
Territories--<:annot change the substance of.the matter.
This reservation is couched in such terms that a metro-

,,0 politan State that does not want to extend the applica
tion of the convention to a particular territory can make
it appear that the responsibility is not its own.

80. This is not the first time that the United Kingdom
delegation has submitted a proposal of this kind. The
United Kingdom pressed for the adoption of this kind
of procedure when the Covenant on Human Rights was
being examined. It will be remembered, however, that
the Third. Committee and later the General Assembly
rejected these attempts by: an overwhelming maj()rity
and established the principle that the provisions of-hu
manitarian conventions should extend and apply equally
to the metropolitan State party to the convention and
to all Non-Self-Governing, Trust or colonial Territories
which that metropolitan State administers or for which

< it is responsible. The Soviet delegation considers that
" the question raised by the United Kingdom proposal is

basically unjust, and contrary to the interests of the
peoples of dependent countries.
81. The convention dJ:aWn up by the Third Committee
is humanitarian in character and designed to provide
international protection for the interests of women in
matters of nationality. For that reason territories de
pendent on ,metropolitan countries cannot be excluded
from the application of the convention, for that would
deprive their inhabitants of the opportunity of enjoying
the progressive provisions laid down in the convention.
It is, no accident therefore that a similar United King
dom amendment proposed ip. the Third Committee was
not supported. The amendments proposed in the Third
Committee by the Belgian and French delegations,the
purpose of which was substantially the same ,as that of
this United Kingdom proposal,were rejected by' 47
votes'to 9in0that Committee.
82. The-Soviet dele~tibn supports the position taken
by the, Third Committee on this matter as being inac
cordance with the principles of the ,United Nations
Charter' and-previous decisions of the General Assembly
adopted-on similar questions, an<:1 will vote against 'the
additional d~ft article proposed by the qnited King-
dom delegation, '
83., '.- Mr. PETRZELKA (Czechoslovakiai): The Eco
nomic:'and -Social' Council 'as well as the)Co.mmission
on the .Status-of Women have already /.:ontinued for
several years their e1forts to achieve theYaim solemnly
proclaimed under the~'United Nations ·Charter, namely,
the,.realization of tlie ,true.equality of men and, women.

,Despite the fact that over this period these efforts to
achieve"thisultimate 'goal llaye not been-fully successful,
somepositiverestilts'ccmcerning the .setting' up of equal
rigl1tsJor',~Q1Jleilhave b~'n'attainecl' The,draft Con-

",rention on the Natioqalityof,;MarriegWomen whic~
'YenoWhayeP.e~o~~,us, for, approyalis Qlleqf'thos~posi-
tIve result$.'" , . 'c «, ' ,
84,:'" 1st'conn~iiol1with' th~su~cess(ui\ termimiti~n. of
theWork"ofthe'rhirdCom@itteeop; ,the,final text,of
thi~humanitarianconventiop,the Czechoslovak.dele.ga-
t.i,on,..''welcomed·-with, gratillcation .the untitiing' end~v":

. ,",: . ,. " . ',' ". :' '" " ' .. ' .. ';
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-politan territories. To subscribe to such a procedure
would be in contradiction to the objectives and prin
ciples of the United Nations Charter. Article I, para
graph 3, of the Charter expressly states that the ob
jective of the United Nations is 'To achieve interna
tional co-opet...ti~n in solving internati?na! problems of
aneconomic, social, cultural, or humanitarian character,
and in promoting and encouraging respect for human
rights and for fundamental freedoms for all without
distinction as to race, sex, language, or religion'.
In'its practical activity, the United Nations must strive
to realize fully this lofty aim. .

90. In view of all these reasons, the Czechoslovak dele
gation cannot give its support tothe United Kingdom
amendment [A/6.218], and will.vote against it.

91.. Mr. MUFTI (Syria) (translated from French) :
My delegation will- vote against the United Kingdom
amendmentfor the reasons we set forth at length during
the discussion of this matter in the Third Committee.
These reasons are still valid and the Third' Committee
regarded them as sufficient grounds for' rejecting two
similar amendments.' ,
92. My delegation is 'opposed .to the. insertion ofa
territorial application clause, in' the Copvention ,on .the
'Nationality of Married Women; such a' clause would
be inappropriate in an essentially humanitarian .conven
tion of the kind we are considering. liThe insertion, in.
such a convention, of the clause proposed by the United
Kingdom, in the amendment which had been withdrawn
and which is now. being reintroduced, might be invoked
later on as a precedent for other conventions relating to
human rights.
93. Some delegations argue 'th~t 'the insertion. of the
clause is justified by the precedent of the Supplementary
Convention on the Abolition of Slavery, the Slave
Tradeand Institutions and Practices Similar to Slavery.
However, the circumstances in which the latter )Vas pre
pared and the subject with which it deals were radically
different. Consequently, the danger I have referred to
isa very real one and it constitutes, in our opinion, good
grounds for the rejection of the United Kingdom
amendment'by the General'Assembly;" .

94. Forthereasons I have mentioned. we should not
be swayed by the enumeration of thecottntries which
at'Geneva approved a territorial clause for the Slavery
Convention. Tlie same point was ,made in the Third
Committee, unsuccessfully r the argument is' no-more
convincing now. . ..." ..

95. Further, theconstitutionaLpr9blemsme~tionedby"
!he.support~rsof the territorial:clause· are '. not, in our
opin!on, a sufficient.zeason for)~cludingfa territorial
apphcat~on clause in the. qmventiqn on t~e Nationality
ofMarried Women.'
96. ',Lastly, my d~legatjonbe1iev~s.thatit·.·is morein
line with. num;mitarian 'principles, and with. the .. principle
9£ universality noteto adoptal1ypr9v~siop. implicjtly rec
o.gnizing- adifferen~e, in ~ne a.pplicatipn of the 'Conven
ijo~,; between.. metropobta,n .States and dependtm,t
territories.... :, '. '< '. <i· ,.i '.... .' ., .
97., My •d~legatjQn, i'eq~e~tsa. 'r9U,:callvPte .on the
U'ntt~q,Kingd(jp1,atn.el'J:dm~~tj~l.which .sho111cl, J>ringout
ql1ceJl.gain.t~e"positio~,al~~dy~ltep..bYl1lt?stdelega';
ti~n,s. onthl,~ltnPprtantquftsttoll')I~ -, '. . 're .' .

98; /'Ishotild .like •lo ,recall ... in .this :connexio11 that ;two
~eF<inients Jproposipgf:' the,insefflp1lof.'~'!terntoria1
~a~s.ef,were:r~j~cted.inthepThi,rd'G()mmittee byan;over.,;.

whelming majority and that the position adopted by
the various delegations On those two amendments is so
specific and so well-known that the United Kingdom
amendment, proposed today, cannot succeed owing to
some uncertainty or confusion in the minds of repre
sentatives. If that amendment should be accepted today
by some stratagem, my delegation would have serious
grounds for believing that a large number of countries,
including my own, which are opposed to colonialism
and discriminatory measures, would not' be able to sign
or ratify the Convention on the Nationality of Married
Women. . '.
99. I would add fhatmy delegation will vote in favour
of the original draft resolution, which the ThirdCom
mittee recommends the General Assembly to adopt. My
delegation hopes that this resolution will be adopted
without change.' o

100. My delegation .,is also in a- position to approve
the report of the Third Con,\J:11i~teepresented by the rep
resentative of Guatemala, and ittakes advantage of this
opportunity to pay a tribute to the Guatemalan repre
sentative's admirable work in: the Committee,

101. Mr. Krishna MENON (India):" The Govern
ment of India supports the draft Convention on the Na
tionality of,Married Women as it' has emerged from the
Third Committee.~e'haveheld all.along-that there is
no reason for changing the .. status of women upon mar-.
riage since. the status of'men does not change, in 'con
formity with the Constitution and the fundamental
rights embodied in it. The Constitution ofIndia in 1955
embodied citizenship rights; and the articles of this con
vention are .in conformity with our' constitutional pro
ceduresfThat does not meanthat there are no parts
of these articles which in our view: could, not bear
improvement,particularlyarticles 4 and 9. We believe,
this being aconvention particularly applying to human
relations, that no one in the world should be excluded
from it; but to say that because someone is likely, to be
excluded it is better not to have a convention at all;"or
not to support it, doesnot-appear to us reasonable.

102. In regard to article 9, it is the view of the Gov
ernment of India that. any reference to .the International
Court of Justice, must, have the consent of the parties
to the dispute, It Is, not so stated in the article, but in
view of the terms of the optional clause we. do not see
any particular ,'reason to. object to .• it .. as. Itstands. l3~t
our intention in voting for it is that thereshaII be 'no,
compulsory •jurisdiction of the International Court of
Justice. ,., . , ,.. r •

.103. ··.. We come tOth~:"p~it,e<l. Ki~gdom.• ameridritent
supmltted by. the,tJnlted. ,K1Ogdoi.1nr~pt.esentative: in, .;t
ve.ryrea.soneda.nd.eloquent speech. Inth~ Third Com
mlt~e~, lllY delegation v()ted against what itthought was
a similar proposaLby Chile,M~ico and<Peru~ Jf'that
prop~sal had reappearec;lhere. we' wO,u1d. h;tvcWcast our
vote m t~e~~me~a.Y:,BtJt"the amen<iment, fls.lltlyone
whop~~ses It \VIJldlscoyer,. p1~etsall ourn)bJ~bons.
The Government of •. India Signed .th~. Conifentlon .on
Sl~veryt(),~hichrefereIlcena~ been made;}~d Indeed
was~r~pon$lbl~ .for the draft t~~teqt~rgedfromthe
c?nfer~ce,atGen~~~''ltat~o.~upP()*~.thesatrie pnn..
Clplesdl the EcononUcand SqctalCouocil. '~utlwoula
'Ji}ce' to.·lpak~e1iar the 'positiCln 'of'ml" Governtnenton '
thi~amendrnent ;~use".if·wedidI1otsuPJ>Ort it; ·it·
wot.tldm~ that we werein~irectly'urgirigthat 'such '
a,··degr~o£.\ self..gQvernptentashasbeen'tran,sfertedto

·":!iJOn~Self...Governing,TeO'itories,sholl1dbeiwithheld:in
'~' "'. '., ". -' . -' ,,' ". '. ". '. ,,' " ,-, -,~' ... . -.... . ,_. . .. . .... ,

, .
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'~this'\particular matter. -Understanding by direct .ex-
o perience the system of colonial empires, we know that

at certain stages in their development certain functions
are transferred and that the decision really rests with
the local legislature or with thepeople; Normally those
legislatures conform. to the practice in the metropolitan
country jby reason of the general influence of the metro
politancountry; but at the same time they desire to be
consulted, We have some feeling and direct experience
of this because we passed through this sta.ge ourselves:
For-example, when our country was not yet inde
pendent, no convention of the International Labour
Office which, the British Government of the day ac-

'cepted was ratified on ,behalf' of India unless it had
passed through the legislature.

104. We believe, therefore, contrary to what has been
said here, that this amendment really is a recognition-«
at least a halfway recognition -- of. self-government.

<'Paragraph 1 makes it automatic in the case of those
countries where there is no expression of opinion at .all.
Therefore' the argument that this is an attempt to with
hold benefits from those peoples does not arise; in fact,
if their nationality is the same as the metropolitan coun-
try, it could not arise. ' ,

10S. As regards paragraph 2 however, if it is a case
of a,dependent territg~y.:..-andtwe regret the existence of
such territories-e-we thi.t!!s, the right of ratifying the
nationality convention will be in a-way astep towards
the ending of its dependence. If there is a dependent
territory where the right. of ratification exists by con
stitutionalpractice, .by convention or by the impact of
public opinion, anli .is desired by, the 'peoples and the
Iegislatureof the.countryr.it would be wrong, in our

. opinion, for the weight of the United. Nations to prevent
thatdegree of expansion of self-government.

10.0.' Fop,thesereasons we' sh\lJJ.: support the United
Ktngdon1cJamendment wholeheartedly.. Not to do 1>0
would be to work against the current of self-govern-

.ment, gradual as it may be, unsatisfactory as it may be
so far' as' a great many of us are-concerned. It is for
these reason's that my, delegation. has ~~cided, to give
.itssupport-to the amendment submitted lly the United
Kingdom: [A/L.218].
;107. Mr. GREENBAUM ,(United, States of Ameri
-ca): .:~, wish. to explain the vote of the United States
llnd the, position, taken by my Governme,nt i1,1 the draft-
,ing of this convention. . .',',,'..
108.' 'When' the dr~ft Conventiori o~ the Nation~lity
of Married Women was studied in the Commission on
the Status 'of"Vomen, my.(]qv~rnment took the, position
that this{particul~rphase,of' the'broad and related ques-

~,tion/?£n~tion~li~ sh.opld;notb~· i~olated, bY,the. Un~ted
,Natlomdol' separate 'consld(;lratton. ,Wef(;llt then, as we
feel .now 'thatihe nationality of married Women could
i1ghtly~e' con~i~ered,?n~y ;within.the 'framewprk,of the
)V,~()l~q~~sti.o.n pft1~~!9nabty '~tlq •statelessness, .1tlcl~d-

o'~tlg th~sltu~tlongf chtldrenp,orn, to parentsofdifferent
,nationalities.>,' .' '.' .- ; ......' , . .. '
io9::W~h;t~~: :t:tP~il~~alYurged., that 'the Whol~'q~es~
tion ,"He'\:refe~t:ed':t'o, tfie'Jntern!ltiQn~l:L?:w. CQmri1i~,si()n
wni~h :itseJf na,s',expt:essedthe.Opitliqn' thatjt,cQula:nQt
.lcons.id(;lr,tl,1eii~tiqnality·'of. marri~4'\voOienapart ,from

.' ttieetitb:e.'~u,bj~ct o£;n!!tion'alityan<!:stateJessne,~s: ,'::
(110: .l\1y,·)el~g~tiori·~isriot·i~diff~t~~t''t6·'thispi6blem.

...0nthe.~ontrary,~1Jtlited·,States,'concernds ..• indicated' .. by
.($1,1r/sponsprsliip .~,in: 1954,':of.a'iorl;lft:: r:eso1ution:s~bse-

quentl~ approved by the Economic and Social Council
[rqsolntiotJ 547 D(XVllI)], That resolution recom.
mends that. Governmeuts take action as necessary to
ensure that a woman nave the same right as a man to
retain her nationality on marriage to a, person of differ.
ent.nationality, and further that an alien wife acquires
the nationality of her husband only as the result of her
positive request. This recommendation is in line with
the principles of equality embodied in United States law,

111. The United States-does not intend to be a partY
to 'this convention if the General Assembly decides to
open it for signature. In view, of these consideratiors,
the United States delegation regrets that it will be un
able to support the draft resolution. That is why we
will abstain. ,
112., Mr. Chandhri ARMED (Pakistan): I wish to
say a few words in order to explain the P?sition. of my
delegation on this very important question .: The position
of my delegation on this very important draft conven
tion is quite clear. My delegation stands for the uni
versal application-of this convention to all married
women the world over. The convention under discus
sion is based on the provisions of article 15 of the Uni
versal Declaration of Human Rights. It is designed to
serve two very useful and important purposes. First)
it .will afford to married women equality with men in
the exercise of the rights expressed in article 15 of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, particularly
by providing that the wife's nationality should notbe
conditional on that of ~her husband. Secondly, it will
remove some of the difficulties suffered by a woman who
is married to a national of another country, by ensuring
more consistency in nationality laws. .
'113. This is the basic purpose of the convention. Its
main object, therefore, is to translate into reality som~

of.the basic and elementary rights that are afforded to
women all over the world. '
114. The convention is purely a humanitarian one. It
is basic .and fundamental. to the. status and dignity. of
married women the world over. It should be extended
to them without any delay. The status of. the territories '
of which the married women happen to be inhabitants
whether they are Non-Self-Governing, Trust, colonial

. or, non-metropolitan-e-should not be permitted, in our.
view, to stand in 'the way of their enjoying the benefit

, of this indispensable convention. '
. 115., I have tried to make the position ofmy delegation
on this issue quite clear. My delegationfirmly believ~$

that the married women of non-metropolitan territories
desire' the benefit of this convention, simply and only
because they are human beings and ashuman b~ings
they have an inherent and inalienable righUoit.'

115: 'The question now is how best wrcanguarant~
tlJ.e. ,application of this convention to thosemarri~4
women' and. how' best w,e can put. real .responsibility.o~
those ~States~hich are responsible for the interp~tion~!
relations 'of nbn:.tnetropolitan· territories..Unless we can
p'l~c~.the responsibjHtysquarely and ,direct,ly misom~
Power or State, I am afraid' that we will be lac~ing~Ii"
adequate means of guaranteeing. this conv~ntion 'whl~h .
'we somuch <le~ire.Our main pbject istoexHmdthis
'cohvention to1riarri~~l women, and~in our',eftorts {C) 'do,
s(),:we would .Iike: to .,nold s6ineonetrdirectlyresponsibJe

for'this. We are, Iwa~tto ma:k~ 'Wqtiite clear,un:,
alterably opposed tocolollialisnr~Weare p'erfectlysure .
thll,t'the ·days·. of colonialism, are' t}l1tnbt!..ed.:.But,ul1~r .
that artificial ,barrier is renioved/ We7wouldlike,thetnllf7.:" . : . " .' . . -, , ~" .. ' - '. . _.' .
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'~?ried women of those non-metropolitan terdtoriesto en- have the slightest doubt as to the French people's stand

joy the benefits of thisconvention. ,with respect to upholding human rights. The knot of
117. I am.very glad to see that the delegation df the the question-and lam talking from our experience in
United Kingdom has introduced an amendment. It Morocco-s-ia that the pledge of the Government of an
containsa change in the phraseology and anew tone as administering Power to do so and SO is one thing, and
wel1l::My delegation is in the happy position of being able its ability or capacity always to do the same thing in its
to say that we will support it. respective dependent area~ is another quite different
118. Mr. ANEGAY (Morocco): The delegation .of thing. In the case of MQrtl)cco, liberal measures which
Morocco did not take an active part in the discussion are decided upon by the French Government and in-
ofthis item inthe Third Committee, not because of any tended to be applied to Morocco were many times
lack of interest in this subject on our part; on the con- strongly opposed by some of the powerful French resi-
trary, my Government is extremely interested in' all dents in Morocco, who actually controlled everything,
Uniter~Nations work, in particular in any agreement or and also by the French Government representatives
conve~ltion having an international bearing, and more themselves, who were often mere tools in the -hands
particularly in all matters connected with the subject of the French residents; this opposition was such that
ofhuman rights. it amounted to a real veto;
119.. My delegation did not participate simply because 125. The PRESiDENT: The representative of
it'felt that, representing a newly admitted Member, it France wishes to speak on a point of order. . .
would do better if it just listened, at the beginning, to 126. Mr. EPINAT (France) (translqt~d from
the more experienced representatives, with the purpose FretJch) : I am really very sorry to have to intervene on
ofacquiring more knowledge about the historyand evo- behalf of my delegation in this debate which we feel
lution: of the debates bearing on this item and others should have been kept on a strictly humanitarian, level,
during previous sessions of the Assembly; and this with 127, We are discussing the report of the Third Com-
the purpose of being in a better position later ori'.to mittee on a convention the purpose of which, after the
contribute properlyand fully in the -study of whatever long and difficult labour involved in its preparation, is
item might be submitted to this Organization. ;' to.improve the status of women throughout"the world.
120';2 My delegation, however, vot~d against the inclu- 1.28. I do not know wheth~rjt is quite appropriate at
sion ''of the territorial clittse, withih the framework of
the Convention on the l~ationality of Married Women. this point to add to those humanitarian concerns purely
We listened with great care to the arguments of the political considerations, Furthermore, I should like to
representativesopposing the inclusion of that clause say, on be1?,alf of, my:delegation, that devoted as we are
and with still greater' interest to the ones emanating to the cause under discussion, we heartily. hope that

h .. 1 B h sid k f everybody will understand that even as regards the
from t e.ongma proponents. ot SI es spo e rom territorial clause, a, sincereeffort must he .made to be
their experience. of many yearsjn this. Organization. objective. ;, .
.~ome even ventured to foresee what would be the result
of the voting because, as we said, this is not thefirst .129. A perusal of the United Kingdom amendment
time that these so-called territorial clauses have come ",, will show that it. is nothing like what, it has been de
before the Assembly, and there has been a real, irre- v picted. I would urge, delegations, before the vote, to
ducible cleavage on this matter between various groups read its three paragraphs and to see how they are inter-
of delegations. . related; they will then realize that in fact it contains no
121. I would like to state my delegation's stand onii' political arriere-pensMof the kind. so often ascribed to"
this subject and in so doing'my delegation will speak, us.
not from experience it might have acquired here, but 130.. The PRESIDENT: .Thequestion I before the As-
fromthe experience-the Moroccan people as a whole sembly, that is to say, the draft resolution and .the draft
have acquired in their own country.' convention, is essentially humanitarian, but the amend-
122. When the Moroccanquestion was put before the ment which.is also before, the Assembly is of a. political ,.
Assembly for. the firsttime during its sixth session in ,1Jatu,r~ as well," IdQ,not thin~Jt canbedenied' that the

.Paris, it was introduced as an item reading, or at least al:llendtpent.nasap9liti~1:implic.atioll,andforthatrea.7
meaning : violation of'h~manrig~ts in Morocco by: the ~on I WouldllSkl*·;r.epresentatlv.e ()f.N£oroccoto con-
protecting Power; .This·wasa·.very important thing, •. an . fi,11.u~ ..,fHeinay continu~"bearingIllY·re1l1ar1<sJnltmind•...
extremely serious orterbecausethe Power which was 131. Mr. ANEGAY (Morocco) : I would have found
illyolv~d;whichwas beingaccuse&ofthis violation;v\r~s it very-easy to answer my dear colleague from France.
no)essthanthebne wl#chhasbeellkno'Yll for'genera- However,his int~rvention came at the exact. moment
tiol1sas the very champion of-human rightS., H0'r then ,,?3when 1 Was going. tore'ad something which in myopin"
fould it '. be possible that. the .Moroccan«'p~!ople,vvbuldioncould:very;\VeIl !:jtand as.the" best answer, that' copld
mdu<;efriendly delegations to accuse the';pfotecting be giyen to .hiS •.s!'i9r~,but:ver,y good intervention". There,.'
Power,ontheir .behalf, of 'such.'an ',i~credible violation? f()r:~;:Ish~llpr.o~~edwithmyspeechat.~.a.ctlythepoillt
i12~, . Was i~ not'en~itled)6 ask: nb'r' thep. c?uld.·it.~~ where 11~ft.9ft. .> .~:;'..' ,-. > '....,.' ,~,. ':l~
POSSlb1~ thattho~edelegat1ons•would q:msent}o. sponsor.. !l·32:'",Lea,dmg:French·personahhes· h~v.e .had ..to: admIt
thisaccusationandsubinWit to-the General Assemljlrin\' ,tJUs. fact, 'as did. Mr: RbbertS~htin'ian;foimer<Minister
the na1l1eof their-, resPlCetiy~Govern111ents ? ..j '", . I ' f?r.f~rei~·A.ffajrs,who,oncediscba.r~ed,of.'hisr~spon~',.. 0

J~~.;. ,]he.all.swer i~;siniply,.tha,~;htiman rights;}yer.e'be- /1, Slbl~ti.eSl11·th~,Gov~~ent, wrote'·articlesJllwhich'~e.
lUS':~ctual1Y'Vlolated11l ]\'Iorocc() 111 the name oMhe Goy-stated" fraludy .,tba.t\'t1l.e'cFrench.Govemment'proved

,.·et,Miep't,pf the.~i'otectillg j :po~yer itsetf..Eve!,yOl~7h1lb)Vs :!U,a~y;Rlt1~~,~.p~wet1~s~;!nfrpnt,Qfits. oWt1na.tia~~Js
W~t.;the:P!Qte~t11lg: ,.Pow.er >l11eanthere ,:IS F\$?"l1~~"~CivnlchG' 111 MOfoc<;O'.an9;:that th~.mln!sterl?;W~r,enot~lw~y,skemg',
makes, 'l,tws 'X,101atl0n all., the m~re '11lcr;:dibl~-~ti) theobeye!i.·by·JPelr.pwn ':gfflclat'repr~~entatives.ln.thf;lt

orocc:l.1l people themselves. For no Moroccan wpuld 'i<::OU1l~ry", I., "'., •• " •• , ,. ,." '", G,.; ,~.-
'''.~:':
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sent is required, 0 Southern Rhodesia enjoys a certa~
measure of self-government. But itma;y be frankly
st~ted that i~ the case of Southern Rhodesls, the United
Kingdom required the consent not of the people of the
Territory or their representatives, but of the settlers
who are e..~ploitingthe courtry, because it is.well known
that in practice only the Whites have the right to elect
the Parliament. Where then are the good intentions of
this proposal?
143. Moreover, the practice of multilateral interna,
tional treaties shows that the United Kingdom and"
other colonial Powers which in many cases, as in this
case, could legally apply international treaties, including
purely technical treaties, in their dependent te~ritories,

fail to do so promptly. On the contrary, they delay their
application for many years. Indeed, we often have eases"
where the metropolitan States send in 'communications
concerning the application in a given dependent terri
tory of a convention signed fifteen, twenty or more years
ago.
144. Our delegation would like to point out,' in con.
nexion with the United Kingdom proposal, that the
metropolitan States are' obliged to do their utmost as
:apidly as-possible to overcome constitutional obstacles
so that the-convention may be applied in all the terrl
tories fer which they are responsible. There is no doubt

, that the very existence of the colonial system restricts
the right of peoples and nations to self-t'etermination,
and thus leads to the violation of fundamental human
right~jand freedorris in all dependent territories.
145. 'Colonialism has been rejected by the peoples,
however, and is historically on the wane. The situation
in .dependent territories is no longer exclusively in the
hands of the metropolitan States. There "is the United
N!\tions Charter, accepted by eighty States including the
metropolitan States j there is, in Article 73 of the.
Charter, a declaration regarding Non-Self-Governing ~

Territories which specifies that member States assume
the obligation to promote to the utmost the well-being
of the inhabitants of those Territories and tc .that end
must ensure their political, economic and social advance
ment and develop free political institutions. The Uni
versal Declaration of Human Rights, based 011 the
Charter, elaborates the Charter provisions on human
rights and emphasizes particularly in connexion with
those rights. that "no distinction shall be made on the
basis. of the political, jurisdictional or international
sta~s.of the country or territory .. /'.
i46. In the view of' ourdelegatiqn, thtt metropolitan
States are bound in virtue of these rnternational instru
ments not only.morally, but also .legally, to' extend the (.'
application of this convention to alPthe territories for
which tJ1~y are responsible by signing \fncl ,ratifying: this
ctonvenuon. Thus, they will make, a pra.,cticalcontribu
tian to the advancement referred to Gl:,lle '(Jnited;Na-
liohs Charter. ..•. ..,... .' .';<:( . . '
147;.0urdelegatJOn has stdlanother reasonfor'oPPo$~
ing :tlle;VnitedKipgdom an1endment:"adoptio~of that
amendment •.·m~ght create ·a, bad .• precedent .with fegard
to the Universal DeClaration of HUfrtanRights. , .
148:" .In conclusion,' theBulgal'i~ui' delegation wishes, ·to;
assuretheUnit~d Kingdom delegaijonthat, it under~
standsfhat, in this particular, cas~ the United Kingdom
Wi~l1aye t~f~..;e certain legal.and, technical diffic~lties.
Neverth~~s,it is c:o~vinced that/the'United Kingdom
.~llbe a~letoC?vercol11~,them'~cI asso.(m.~s possib!~
:seCUre ,the 'reqUired c;orisent'to the appb~tJOn ofthiS.

''''''"''w.~

133. As might be seen, my delegation does not doubt
the sint:erity and goodwill 'of the Governments of tite
administering Powers or their l'epresentatives here, In
deed,it is ,certain that no one here would doubt it. On
the contrary, we feel ~eat sympathy toward them be
cause ofotheir difficulties, constitutional and otherwise,
which are involved in this matter. But we, still cannot
app'l.·ove, for the reasons stated before, any provision in
this or any other similar convention which would leave
the Governments of the administering Powers the sole
arbiters in a matter which should have so large an.appll
cation and enforcement as one concerned with human,
and particularly women's, rights deserves.

134. These are the' reasons which guided my delega
tion and compelled i~ to\rote against these clauses in the
draft Convention on the Nationality of Married Women.

" -,

135. ' Mr. BRATANOV (Bulgaria) (translated from
Frellcll): The delegation of the People's Republic of
Bulgaria has al~eady had occasion to explain its position
ori the draft Convention on the Nationality of Married
Women when it was discussed in the Third Committee.
136. The Bulgarian delegation voted in favour of the
draft convention as a whole because it considers it to be
a step 'towards the implementation of _women's rights
and the achievement of full equality in the rights 'of
spouses. It is therefore a profoundly humanitarian and
progressive document. ' ,
137. In voting for the draft'convention, our delegation
was also guided by -the fundamental principles of the
legislatio~. of tlie People's\~ep~blic of Bulgaria, :md
more.particularly, by the legls1ation concermng nation
'ality, which recognizes complete.equality between men
and women and makes no distinction between the
spouses with respect to their rights.
138. During the" discussion in the'· Third Committee,

"our delegation opposed the attempts to restrict the scope
of the convention; it declared itself in favour of the

c. principle of universal application, a principle which
should be inherent Jrt every humanitarian measure.

\ ... 139t The United KingdomdeJegation, h~:wever" now
\,-~~~ "'/'proposes in its amendment that the General Assembly

should reconsider a question' which the Third Commit
tee carefully examined at several meetings and on which

.:». it has-already taken decisions, '"' .
HO. What does the Unitfd'-Kingd6m dele~tion ac
tually, propose?' First, ..tha~,:.lti~ .convention should' not
applyautomatiqlllyto'a1t'}hcIlerritories for, which the
metropolitan State is r~§itoP~Jble. Secondly,~hat the
metropolitan" State should b~:'t\ilowed~ after the expiry
Qf.atweJ.re-l?Jonth .p,~rio(h','toinfo~ oth~, .. Secre~ry
General tnat It has 'not received the consent nt a given

. territ()ry to the appl~c?-tion of the convention. and .. that
. the convention th~refore does not apply to thatterritory.
'141: What were the al'guments adduced by the United
Kingdom in support~fits,proposal?, Its main argument
is tl,tat since certain tefritories' enjoy.a measure. of self
g0if.ef!1m~~tin s,ome,form.or another, the U~ited Ki~g:.;

.dom;.msplte of ItS Wishes m thelDatter" has t1>copeWJth
f) .cdnstltuqonal obstac1es,in:applying' the conV'e'ntionauto

s: ·\matically.l>ecl!.iJse it. wotilcl have to secure:th.e t:onsent,of
Cl tlie1competenfautholitiesin,those: territories .•• ,befQr;e

the\(;Onvet1tion"colddbeapplied,Itb~fe. •..,' . .',f,
,.·f42., ,The .fQl1owipg> facfsb~4s'$()me'light'on'~hereat
p~fI)O$eofthe.ptOposah .~he'IJnitecl Kin,gdom/repre
serttative.'in' th~,Third•Comit1iUee' .•had cited .'. Southern
Rhodesia as ~6 exal!1ple 9.:f~~t~rritory whose 'prior.con-
"........ .:.,. " ..... " ',',' "'.. ', " , ' ....•

'9{
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~ogressive ~d humanitarian c.~nvent.ion.in. all the tern- the con~le.nt .0£ the .two pa,rties .to the dl.·spute, but. atth.e
tories for which it is responsible. and .that it will sign requesHlf <'\iny one of the pa,rtjes. We fought hard for
and ratify the convention, (, that principle of unilateral appeal because we {celthat
149. For those reasons, the delegation of the People's. it is vital if the convention is to ~e effec~ive, i~, it is to
Republic of Bulgaria a~pea1s to the United Kingdom have the full. force, ~ttd it is vital \50 that legal matters
de1egatio~ to withdraw tts p'roposal fo.r tpeinsertion of can be brought befm."tt,the Interna?0!1al Court of lusti~e
a new'article, and to vote WIth the majority of the Gen- not after long and difficult negotiations, but at the re-
ern1 Assembly in fav9ur of the draft Convention on the ,quest of one State which ~ay .invo~e its right to appear
Nationality of Married Women, as drafted and sub- before. the Cc;)'art ~o explain 'ItS VIews and compel the
mitted to the General Assembly by the Third Ccm- other }.~arty Wdo .llkewlse. ' . .
mittee. 157. "i.'host~ four or five principles are vital in the
150. Mr. BRENA (Uruguay) (tratJSlated from Sp(l-n- stntctul',~ of the conve~tion we are abou.t ~o vote on.
islr) : The Ur!1guayan delegation voted in f~vour of t~e But ~. ('tau.se has be~ 1Otrod~ced here, sl~dar to that
draft convention now before us for adoption when It submitred ~~the Third Committee and which the Com-
was d!scussed in the Thi~d Committ;e. ,~s the repre- mittee rej~cte~~ I refer to the so-called "colonial clause".
sentatlve~ of othe.r countn;s have said, this ~ar~s an- 158. My delegation deeply regrets to have to ,differ
other.md~stone m the history of the VIndication of. with the representatives of the United. Kingdom on this
women's rights. . point. We regret to differ for two reasons: first, be..
151. Since certain names have been mentioned here cause Uruguay arid the United Kingdom have enjoyed
of women from American countries and other parts of a peaceful coexistence full of harmony and' fruitful
theworld who strove to establish this principle of equal initiatives'fpr both of us; and secondly, .because, asa
rights lor men and women, I consider it appropriate- democrat, I shall never forget what' the United Kingdom
if I did not do this I would be fai~~g.. in my duty-to did during the last war to defend human freedom against
recall the name of ancJUust:'t~llUruguayan woman, tli~J\worst totalitarianisms in history. But that consid-
Dr.~uisi"who for ma~r years ~~voted her energies and eration is notenough for us to accept.the.clause. .
hermtell~ctual pow~rs to that m~. . .... 159. We have a series of reasons for opposing i,t. One
152. This convention lays down Important p~nC1ple~, of the arguments advanced here in favour of that clause .
altho~gh not all that are necessary to achie,:~ fUll ~as the precedent established in.the convention' on
equality between men and wC?!!1el~. Nevertheless) It.does slavery which"~9ntainsoIL~imilar clause" . ~
at least set forth some proVlslonsth.at are essential to 1.a"t, . W· alw .".. b'\ th. t':, . f p' .cal that
fulfil this ideal.. ,\' vu,. e ways l'~~em ~, . a . saJiiDg 0, .~s .. .

5 A di . 1 1 h . ,£"',~ ·11 d comparisons are odious, andscomparison certainly IS It;l
) 3. ccor mg to ar,tiC e .' t ~:lle~s not compe e this instance, because in tm~lg to establish aprincii>l>~
t? adept the ~usband s. nationa:J..,. ~y .reason of mar~ of opposition to slavery wN{~h is thepractice th~t most
nage. ~cco~ding to article 2, sl'~,,(~Cles not have, ~o lose perverts and dishgnour,s htiritan nature,.'it .is logical to
hex: nationality f~r t~e same r~so~, ~ndacc:ord.mg to accept a c~lonial,cla,ge.The essentialthing .. is thatt~e
article3, she has .~~ ~Ight to ~~qulre It 1O\~ertain circum- hum~n person.shouIJl.n.9t be h~rt" weakened and trod-
stances thr~ugh s'p~C1a11y privileged pr?~edures ~r ~s a den down bv slav~ry. 'But I see no good reason for
matter of righti ,Added to those pro':lslons,: espeC1~ly dweUing on.~c1lrecedent' . .. " '
the first two, which put an end to a kind of ideological ....' , -~~. .,;... .'. .; . . .
tyranny exercised over wives by the whims of their l,p1. Tlie.nature of the subject m,atterof thecon,:en:-
husbands, there are articles 7 and 9, inparticular, which tion .on. .slavery 1!lade.some such clause approp!late
allow for reservations and have selected the best of because the essentlal,thing was to safeguard the .ngh~s
three possible procedures, and the articles referring to of the h!1manperson ; t~atreasQn. does not apply. JntlUs

the interpretation of the texts. ..... c;onventIon:,<. .' h. . • . , , '. . ':.
154; One procedure would be for the whole convention 162. I 59:1~ something m .t..~>lhitd, Co~~eewhich
tobe subject to-reservations. Another'wouldbe'thatno I should like t~ rep~t:~ls"c1~~~e s~s-:t~ ila-yebeen
'article of the.convention should besubjeet toreserva-gra~tedo';1to this c01,1ventionW1~h~~~.any:ess.ential.con
tions, and .. a.third .procedure··\Vould provide that 'only !1ex1on.W1th the·subJectmatter,.an~l-n--Buch. a·,way.that

.certain articlesshoul,i' be subject to reser.vations.Cer- . It cannot. be known ~hat scope It wdl have .m practice.;
tain others woul~ therefore remai~ outside the scope of 163. IftheUrtited'Kingdom,~a!!i.tsreprE!sentat1v~s
·reservations. /~/ . ,... . .' 'onctttold us itithe Third Committee, sometirnes'ca.nllOt
15~l ~f wiwere to adopt the firstprocedu~E!'nan1;ly, hnpbSecertai!l1'Ules.w¥ch.it.consid~r~ good ~d"p~oller
thai resernihons may be made tothe.wholeconvention, on the countries fOfwhlch.ltls'responslble"hoW.then.are
w~~~ddt'in fact. have:a convention innatne'9nl~. but attof.us",ho, sign.the.'c.onventioll goi~gto.'~~pose'!he .'\1

WIthout substance. If we were' to adopt the. second'pro- colomal clause,. which ,IS.tanta~ount to saytl}~ to' thos~
cedurewherebyreservationscould. not'be made to any 'peopleor'~States:"Ycu have,no' will,ofyourown:yout
article, we would probably not get the necessary "roteswjlF~sexercised tbroughtheinetropo~tah,<:9uhtrY"l,

.for'a~?p~io~ of a c?nvention. of' ~his ..~a~ure .. ~0!1se'- ,;}64;, ,. ,N~tu11i1iy.~' I .•.know·,t~t·~hatj:i~.a:fact,.~nd, tl1jlt}t
qu~ntllJ, the., fon",enU0!1.,es~,bb~hes •the .th~~d" prmClple'ls true throughq~t.the world. But.WF ,.~l1not .~dm~l;At, .'!

which ~ecogn1zes the pgfitt,i,) make' 1"eservatlOns,a~d ~e~~stbe~u~~i,t i"s ~?n~rary)oi our' legal~~~cepts;;~~c
authOrIty of ~upran~tional.rules,an~ .ex,empts the .•I\l1m-o~q,.y~~~1;ts~.wea.r,~ p'ro~e~d1Og on;i~~tr ~a~ls .ofa.yeg
!Uum. number o~ articles from theexerClse of:that· right, dlffere1,1t; prlncl~le{·t~ll.t,ofs~f~det~1"1l11n~tIon of~p~J,>~es:; :
In this case, artIcles 1 and 2. . '.. .. ... . and thIrdly, becaustUfwe adopt the convelition'aS"lt,

~156o" The convention then establishes a very importan,t ,sfclt;lds,Without.the tolonial clause,wes~aU"not)}eforc-':':" ••...
principle i~ artiCle 9, by providing that .questions'of ,the ing' theUnite~LKing'dorit tomakean,yC()ric~sSion;Hhe

application or interi>ret~tionofthe c6nve~~Jdn' shal.l.be United~:rGngdom'0!1.th~Qthet:ha~a, .is·coni~ellitigusit~,
referred·~o the InternationalCourt:of Justice,,;not'wlth '.'~e onc. ,OurpoSltions'areCii~~trl~yopposed.~;,;
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16S.f,If' theY'accept "the convention, th~y dq not re- reservations, however, have been in relation to what is
nounce -the pri.nc.iple u.nderlY~,n~ the~'C:Qlonia\. clause called the territorial application clause. We believe thllt
!"er~ly .because It IS' not Include\lln the convention: but there should be u territorial application clause. Our res.
If we' Incorporate that claus~, ':weare by that token t:rvations are in relation to the form which such a clause
re~Q.uncJng .aprinciple which~w~ consider essential in should take. .
oUr Institutional and democratic hfe. 171. We have before us the text of an amendment
166. 'IntheSThird "Committee, my delegation recalled submitted by the United I{ingdom. I am bound to say
that when we became independent a little over 130 years ~hat we are by no means satisfied with the amendment
ago/we were also nothing. We had no schools: we had since we would have preferred a less self-executing te-xt
no universities: we had no political personages, lUld we which would clearly have taken into account the fnct
had tio great military leaders. We had only two things: that any territory, whatever its constitution or nation-
a feW' leaders inspired by the desire for·freedom and a ality status,might not be appropriate for the automntic
number of aspiratiqns to which they gave reality in their application of the convention. But, since we believe that
lives and in their'actions and tried to introduce as part the draft convention would be incomplete without some
of the lives of,afreepeople, Apart from that, we had territorial application clause, after the most careful con-
nothing. Nevertheless, we wanted all peoples who had sideration. we have come to the conclusion that we
as'mu.cll, that is, a few civil or military leaders and a few should give support to the text proposed by the United
.a~pirations, to fight for their freedom, because we could Kingdom, on the clear understanding-and only on the
not conceive of universality-e-that is, I know, a much- understanding-that it should not become a standard
.us~ex\,ression here - on the basis of subordination. or pattern for the future.
The on1y universality which. we can accept is the uni- 172. I6it should be rejected, we shall feel obliged, not-
versality achh~ved .~hrough.freedom. withstanding our support for the substantive provisions

i, -167., Finally, we sympathize with the views ·()f those of this convention and our willingness to extend them
. ? delegations which tried to throw a rope, so to speak, to to our own non-metropolitan territories, to abstain on
'J: the United Kingdom delegation to help it out of this the adoption of the text of the draft convention as a

'<Ufficult situation, We cannot accompany them because whole. But our abstention in these circumstances will
we feel.tbat it i~difficult t9 compromise in this matter. be without prejudice to the position which the Aus-
lLs~Q\!lds~y:that~it i& a l1latter where there can be. no tralian Government may wish to adopt in respect of the
compromise. W11\:~rver is against colonialism cannot . matter of the signature of the draft. convention, should"
~o~e for.a colonia'.. clause ho~ever mildly it may be it be adopted. "{ \,
"Worded or' however elaborate It may be. On the other 173. Mrs. AFNAN (Iraq): My delegation has sup-
hand, whoever accepts theprinciple of colonialismna- ported the substantive articles of the convention, for
rurally can vote forit With a clear 'conscience. But Uru- they are in keeping with our.' uationallegislation. Mnro
guay, which has come out consistently against all forms riagein my country does not automatically affect the

°of imperialism, allforms in jhe beliefthat its stand as a nationality of all alien wife, and the alien wife of an
. small.State against imperialism is a kind of inverse as- Iraqi may; at her request, acquire the nationality of her

sertion ~f its own right~reedom',and independence, husband.'
could.uot vote in favour of this clause. We are not say- 174. My delegation regrets the very limited scope of
iog that by rejecting this clause, y;e are fighting any this convention and agrees with the representative of
kind of imperialism: we are against all kinds of im- the United States, who would have liked to see the sub-
perialism, 'whether it is political imperialism practised ject treated in a broader context. My delegation will

, again~t ..'another State, economic imperialism which vote against the inclusion of the territorial application
makes itself felt through economic 'pressure, the imper- clause in this convention. The inclusion of such a clause
ialism of spheres of influence,. the imperialism'of vital would constitute, in our view, an automatic reservation
;interestS',or that other' imperialism which is sometimes clause in favopr of the metropolitan, States. While the ,
:~clsed' throughan imposedfriendship in ,th~ name convention.would apply automa.tically to. a whole terri- ~
of .~etfm!l\political,so€Jiological. and econo1nic,,1z~j~f~t'~~d tory under the jurisdiction of a signatory State, in the .
whlch.becomesfinallythe sacrifice of man's mClst-sacroo case of;asigrtatory State which has under i~s jti~isdi~tiQn
possession, his dignity. Non-Self-Governing, Trust, colonial or other metropoli-
168;. Consequently, at a time when this colonial clause 'tan Territorbs, the convention would then nutomati-
iSt~e.ngp1a;c~dbefore us ~i1d 'When the hope of liberation cally apply only to the metropolitan territory.
is sising in ~1l peoples,and when we have seen that hope 175. .My delegation appreciates the various constitu-
fulfj~ledinso.;m.anynadons Which enjoyed our sym- tionalor legislative difficulties of the United Kingdom

c.pathYoalJ.!:tw1Uchhay~u:ecently become memb~~s of this Government. We believe that theratificationof 'a con-
;Asst;!mljlY;'jt~ta time when the bells 9f freedorn>a:~lh'ing:- vention requires' in.every country some.special measure
jng, joyftjlly,. through9~t.·Jh~.wodd;, we c::anno~. ,&ay: of constitutional procedures. The application ofacon-

" "\yalt;iYour hq~r has. not'Yet come, jot others wi~1 de- vention of this nature may require in many countries
,~ide Jor JOu" .. ~"'al iathe reason: why we cannot yote the previous enactment of national legislation to .bring
m~.~~~~ur, of the:arttendrnent proposed ,by the Ulp,ted ~istitig .laws. into line with the. provisions of thecon-
~ngd()1p.,~~e~t~on•. " ,'<, ., ',' ',., ..: " .' . vention. It is our "sincere belief that the problems.and
,16?'.~ir .Pe!:"cy,.,.SrENDER,,(A:\tstr~lia)\: "1, shoula d!fficp.lti~so,£'metr()poli~a~ States. are not, I!'in.esse'nce,~,
,li~~~)p~eflY~())~RI~ri~rtly·delegation's;yo~e",o.n the.draft dd~erentfrom thedifflculties and 'problems ~Cl.Ctitg eJery· ,
(.~esol"'~~~l1~n~) artl~ndm~pt be.fore theA~~elrkl)r;.,h . other State. .' / . ..., ; "'~ ," .... n: :

,;.,:1'7.0~@ur 'vie""s\lpon;;the.. supstantive .convention~' ~ith 17(1:.; 'jWeare,partiicularly happy.to hear that.the United,
whic::h,thedraftresOI\lHondeals.>'ha:ve'already. peen,"ex,. KingdomGov~rnrrl\~ntmust) In,a: greatrnany ins~nce~,
'presseddiJ. the !Third.Committee';·I'do.not. desire, to .'. re- . cOnsult with,ilocalGov~rnments before-it can,adher~!n"
peatthetnher~~~:.·We~uppbrtthe,draft,convel1tion..··.Our :t~eir,nall1e't~, a ,convention,ofthfs 'nature. I believetltat
n' Q'~
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the United Kingdom Government does, in other in- Abstai"i"u: Liberia, Luxembourg, Mexico, Nepal,
stances, adhere to commitments in their name without Panama, Philippines, Spain, Thailand, United States of
consultation, America, Venezuela, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Cambo-
177, Reference has been made again and again to a dia, GuatC{11ala~ Haiti.
convention which has no relation to this convention, but TI,o ot1ltmdment was adopted by 31 'Votes to 26,witll
my delegation hopes that the amendment of the United 16 abstC1ltions,
Kingdom delegation will fail to be adopted in the As- ISo. The PRESIDENT: I shall 'now put to the vote
sembly, as it has failed in the Committee, for we must the draft resolution contained in the re~ort of the Third
guard against establishing another precedent in which Committee [A/3462, para. ,,4], as"amended, A roll-
the same delegation may have recourse to future ton- call vote has been request~d. -
ventions on human rights, A votewas taketl by roll-call,o
178. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly will now Th« Do;"inican Repllolic, lIavitlg been drawn by lot
proceed to the vote. by tile President, was called upon 10 'Vote first.
179. In accordance with rule 92 of the rules of proced- In favour: Dominican Republic, El, Salvador, Ethi-
ure I shall p-ut to the vote first the United Kingdom opia, Finland, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, In-
nmendment [A/L.218]. A roll-call vote has been re- dia, Ireland, Israel, Japan, Lebanon, Mexico, Nepal,
quested.. New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Pakistan, Panama,

A vote 'It/as taken by roll-call. Paraguay, Poland, Romania, Sweden, Tunisia, Ukraini-
Israel,lIaving been drawn b~ lot by the PresidC1lt,;'lIlas an S0v!et Socl~ist Repub~ic, Union of Sovie~ ~oclalist

called upon touote first. . l/ \~ Republics, Umted Kingdom of Great Britain ~d

In favour: Israel, I.talY, Japan, Lebanon, Nether1~nd:sJJ North~rn rrela,l;ld, Urugull;y, Ve.nez.uela, ~ugOS,la:~~a,,'
NewZealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Pakistan, Paraguay, Albama, Argentm~, Aus~ha, B_ol~V1a, Brazl~, Bulgaria, ~
Peru, Portugal, Sweden, Turkey, United Kingdom of Burma, Bye:t0russ~an Soviet S?C1ahst Republic, Cana~a,
Great Britain and Northern Ireland Australia Canacl{ Ceylon, Chile, China, Colombia, Cuba, Czechoslovakia,
Ceylon, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, C~ba, Dfn~ Denrn~rk. _
mark, Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Finla'h,d, Agam~t: Egypt, Syria, _
France, Honduras, India, Ireland. h Absta!nJnf/: E~uadol) France, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq,

Agai"st: Libya, Morocco, Poland, Romania, Syria, ItalYt,l.lbena, L~~ya,. Luxembourg, Mor~cco~~t~er-
Tunisia, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union~bf lands, Peru,. Philippines, Portu~, Spatn'f~-natl~~,

'i Soviet Socialist Republics, Uruguay, Yemen, Yu~to- Turkey, U!l1ted S~ates of Am~rlca, Yem~~Afghjl-
slavia, Afghanistan, Albania, Argentina, Bolivia, But- stan, Austpa, Belgium, Cambodia, Costa Rlca~ ...--J
garia,Burma, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, The draft resoluNon"as .am,enqed.:,. was adoptedlirby 47
Czechoslovakia, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Greece, In- votes to 2, WIth ~4 abstentions_, JJ
donesia, Iran, Iraq. Tilemeeting rose at6.20 P."!'. )r
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